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A few good veins
San Luis Obispo residents 
responded to blood dona  ^
tions in big way
Emily
Schwartz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Sometimes it takes the worst to 
bring out the best in communities 
like San Luis Obispo.
A surprisingly large number of 
San Luis Obispo residents responded 
to last month’s terrorist attacks by 
donating blood at the Tri-Counties 
Blood Bank, said Mona Kleman, 
senior community relations repre­
sentative. Even those who weren’t 
able to give blood volunteered at the 
center by handing out refreshments 
and helping out in any way they 
could.
“The community was really 
responsive,” Kleman said. “It was 
emotionally overwhelming to see so 
many people from this community 
show such generosity and u>ncern.”
For two solid weeks after the Sept. 
1 I attacks, long lines of willing 
donors extended out the doors of the 
facility. In fact, Kleman .said the 
blood bank was eventually forced to 
take pledges from the community 
members, getting their information
and contacting 
them at a later date when the blot id 
bank could better acctiinmiidate 
them.
“We could barely keep up,” she 
said. “They just kept on coming.”
During these few weeks the blood 
bank received more than twice as 
many blood donations as it regularly 
does. But the blood was never .sent to 
the East C'oast because there were far 
fewer survivors than the ctnintry and 
initially anticipated, Kleman said.
“Unfortunately, the need just was­
n’t there,” she said.
But the abundance of blood dona­
tions did not go to waste. The blood 
was supplied to needy patients along 
the Central Coast, in many cases 
saving lives, said Susan Grahame, 
marketing manager for French and 
.Arroyo Grande hcispitals.
“It was amaring to see the commu­
nity (members) respond like they 
did,” she said.
The staff at French Hospital was 
.ilso very responsive to the tragedies, 
Grahame said. Many employees
see BLOOD, page 5
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Cal Poly alumni Peter Orradre takes down a steer while competing at the Cal Poly All-Star Alumni & 
Friends Rodeo on Saturday. Orradre was the steer wrestling champion at the 1990 Cheyenne Frontier 
Days Rodeo in Cheyenne, Wyo. SEE STORY ON PAGE 2.
Trial project offers access to wireless 
laptops in Kennedy Library
Drunken driving exhibit 
shows what’s at stake
By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A laptop sits across from industri­
al engineering senior Sam AKime in 
Kennedy Library’s reserve rtx>m. He 
checks his e-mail. He scans the 
Internet for research on his senior 
project. No cords or cables spew 
from the laptop.
“(TTie wireless service) is amaz­
ing,” Abóme said. “It has fast con­
nections and quick downloads. It’s 
pretty sweet.”
Abóme is using a wireless laptop 
available through the Mustang 
Mobile Computing Pilot program. 
The trial project provides campus 
members access to 20 laptop com­
puters, including 12 Dell Lattitude 
C 600 notebooks and eight 
Macintosh G3 Powerbooks.
Cal Poly students, faculty and 
staff can check out the computers 
with their Cal Poly identification 
card. A two-hour time limit applies 
and the equipment must be used 
within the library. The mobile com­
puting desk is open Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“It’s starting to become much 
mcTre popular,” said Steve Kang, a 
political science senior who works at 
the mobile computing desk in the 
reserve rtxim. “Students are seeing 
the sign now.”
AKiut 30 students a day currently 
use the laptops, Kang added.
Abome has been using the wire­
less laptops since the first week of 
fall quarter. Now, he checks out a 
laptop about three times a week.
“It allows me to interact with the 
computer outside of the traditional
lab environment,” Aborne said.
The wireless laptops also let him 
work in the reserve room with 
friends to complete their class 
assignments.
Heather Crist, an industrial engi-
see LAPTOPS, page 4
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Students can now enjoy the convenience of checking out laptops at 
the Kennedy Library.
By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After leaving a party, you and 
some friends drive out to a nearby 
lake. On the way htime from the 
lake, you lose control and crash your 
Jeep. You manage to escapre, but 
notice that one of your friends is 
pinned under the wreck. Suddenly, 
it bursts into flames. You watch, 
horrified, as your friend dies.
For K r is te n ----------------------------------------------------
Marctoft, a young isSUe
Connecticut, this th a t  I  th in k  a f f e c t s  a l l  o f  u s  
story is reality. ¡Y n ;a ry m g  d e g r e e s ."
Marcroft’s story is
ers so they can listen to the inter­
views of 12 people involved with 
the accidents. Participants can hear 
the voices t>f the people who com­
mitted the accidents, family mem­
bers of those involved, a law 
enforcement officer and a prosecut­
ing attorney. Photographs and relat­
ed materials are displayed on story­
boards to accompany the CDs.
The display allows people to see 
what is at stake
one of two narra­
tives that will be 
told in “One for 
the Road,” an interactive display 
about drunken driving.
Tire exhibit opens today and will 
be on display through Thursday in 
the Club 221 gallery in the 
University Union. It is designed to 
raise awareness about the dangers of 
alcohol during National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week, said 
Amie Moberg, Associated Students 
Inc. Events assistant coordinator.
“1 think that (drunken driving) is 
an issue that really hits home for 
(students),” she said.
Those who participate in the 
exhibit are given ptirtable CD play-
Joc Schneider
exhibit creator
with drinking 
and driving, 
said Joe
Schneider, cre­
ator of the 
exhibit. He
said accidents 
are not just a 
matter of peo­
ple losing their lives; they also leave 
a large hole in the community.
“L)runk driving is an issue that I 
think affects all of us in varying 
degrees,” he said.
The combination of photographs 
with edited interviews has the effect 
of changing peoples minds about 
drunken driving, Schneider said. 
People have heard the parental and 
societal warnings about the risks of 
drinking, he said, but with this 
exhibit they really can’t help but 
confront their own lives, history and
see EXHIBIT, page 5
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:13 a.m. / Set: 5:21 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 10:25 p.m. / Set: 8:29 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 4:43 a.m./ 3.78 feet 
Low: 8:252 a.m. / 3.37 feet 
High: 12:19 p.m. / 4.81 feet 
Low: 10:19 p.m. / 0.30 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
^  High: 69» / Low: 48“
W EDNESDAY  
High: 76“ / Low: 46“
THURSDAY  
High: 76“ / Low: 42“
FRIDAY
High: 76“ / Low: 48“
SATURDAY 
High: 76“ / Low: 48“
WeVe so 
fine, we 
blow your 
mind
Rodeo alumni dig in their 
spurs to raise money
By Lade Grimshaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The stands were loosely crowded 
Saturday tor Cal Poly’s Alumni All- 
Star Centennial Rodeo. Those few 
witlmiit their cowboy hats had to 
squint into the late atternoon sun it 
they wanted to see the show.
“Tve been dointj rodeo since 1 was 
5,” said Cody Mora, a Cal Poly sup­
porter. “1 was horn and raised doing 
it."
Mora competed in the rodeo’s 
team-roping event, and rode as 
pick-up man, along with Levi 
Rosser, also a supporter, in the sad­
dle hronc and bareback rides. Mora 
even made an appearance as a rodeo 
clown during the tinal event ot bull 
riding.
Cal Poly alumni wore dark green 
button-up shirts, while the students
ive ot line another,” Travis said.
Travis Fowler graduated trom Cal 
Poly in 1992 with a degree in crop 
.science. Travis participated in the 
todeo program while at Cal Poly and 
is still active in the Protessional 
Rodeo Cowboy Association.
“Cal Poly is known tor having the 
best world champi(tns and we want 
to keep It that way,” Travis said.
The Fowler brothers weren’t the 
only tamily members competing.
“In many instances, it’s second 
and third generation Cal Poly rodeo 
members,” Mark Fowler said.
Fiolly Foster, another Cal Poly 
alumna competing, supported the 
Cal Poly rodeo program. Foster 
graduated in 1991 as an animal sci; 
ence major.
“These people are triends for lite. 
It’s like supporting any tootball
“C a í Poly is known for having the hest world 
champions, and we want to keep it that u>ay,"
wore tan. The rodeo started at 9 
a.m., hut performance events tor the 
public did not start until 1 p.m. 
Upon grand entry, the American 
flag was brought in on horseback, 
and competitors lined up in the 
arena. While the “Star Spangled 
Banner" was sung, anyone not on a 
horse stood.
Proceeds from the event benefit­
ed the Cal Poly rodeo program.
The turnout was a lot more than 
expected by most of the 176 com­
petitors, who included Cal Poly 
alumni, students and friends. Two of 
the alumni who came out to show 
their support tor the rodeo program 
were Travis and Mark Fowler.
“Rodeo peiTple are very support­
Travis Fowler
rodeo alumnus
team,” Foster said.
The rodeo competition included 
such events as bull riding, open 
team roping, calf roping, barrel rac­
ing, goat tying, steer wrestling, .sad- 
dlebronc riding, bareback ridding 
and women’s break-away, according 
to a Cal Poly press release
The rodeo, sponsored by Cal 
Poly’s Rodeo Team and Rodeo Club, 
was held in order to celebrate Cal 
Poly’s centennial year.
A silent auction, hosted by Alex 
and Phyllis Madonna, was held later 
that night as an added fund-rai.ser. 
Among the auction items included 
was a weekend gue.st package at the 
Madonna Inn and a limited edition
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Billy Bugenig, agribuisness junior, hangs on for a wild ride in the rodeo 
bareback competition.
Roy Harris belt buckle.
The acticTn made more than 
$13,000, said Holly Andrus, an 
agribusiness sophomore and member 
of the Rodeo Club.
Usually Cal Poly invites other 
college rodeo teams to compete, but 
this year alumni were asked to come 
and participate.
“This is the first time we’ve done 
this, because we have a new coach,"
said Lindsey Fiddler, a member of 
the Rodeo Club. “We’d like to keep 
this as one of our major fund-rais­
ers."
Many of those who participated 
would like to keep having the rodeo 
as not only a way to rai.se money, hut 
as a way to keep in touch.
“This rodeo is more of a gathering 
of friends, it’s a way to get together 
and catch-up," Andrus said.
F R E E
OIL CHANGE
Love your car? Join the crowd!
1000s of OUI customeis havie already 
ieœi\ed a Free Oil Change* by 
using their Rizzoli’s Customer Advantage 
Caid. E e^ry 5th oil change is free!
R i z z o l i ’ s
AUTOMOTIVE
Year 2000 AAA Avmrd RocipicBt for 
'X^mitandiB^Cnitoaicr Service.” Spccializ.iBg 
in repair aod naintcBaBccof noit AncrkaB, 
japancac, and Enropcain wkiclcs lincc 1976.
Free land car imik and conrteiy ikirtle to Cal Pbly 
or yonr local KiideBcc,
* Sos S«fTk» DofafttM al far A m I i .
2384 Victorid • San Luii Obiipo • California 93401
541*1082
We’re not like every 
other high-tech company. 
We’re hiring.
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work 
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off 
the ground, call 1 -800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at a irfbrce.com
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NationalBriefs
A ir q u a lity  increase  d o e sn 't  
slow  EPA
W ASHINGTON —  U .S. air 
quality is improving steadily, but 
smog is still a problem for 121 peo­
ple who live where air quality is 
unhealthy, according to an EPA 
report this week. The report is 
based on data that was collected in 
2000.
The agency said that between 
1991 and 2000, lead levels dropped 
50 percent, carbon monoxide 
decreased 41 percent, sulfur diox­
ide fell 37 percent and nitrogen 
dioxide went down 11 percent. The 
EPA said that this is significant, 
especially considering that there 
has been a 158 percent increase in 
the gross national project and a 143 
percent increase in vehicle travel 
mileage since the EPA was formed 
in 1970.
The agency also reported that air 
quality on the East Coast is worst 
than that in the West Coast.
The EPA’s next project is to 
reduce air pollution caused by 
power plants.
—  Reuters
Postal worker contracts inhala­
tion anthrax
W ASHINGTON — A third 
case of inhalation anthrax was con­
firmed Sunday. The person diag­
nosed is a postal worker in 
Washington D.C. He worked at the 
Brentwood mail facility that 
processes most of the mail for the 
Disttict of Columbia. He is in “seri­
ous condition” and is hospitalized 
at Inova Fairfax Hospital in 
Virginia.
Officials are hoping that they 
will be able to determine if the 
Capitol can be opened on Monday. 
It has been closed since 
Wednesday.
Another letter has tested posi- 
tivt for anthrax in New York..It 
was found in the newstoom tor the 
“New York Post.” Tests in New 
York Cov. George Pataki’s offices 
have returned negative for anthrax.
Federal officials say that they know 
where some of the letters contami­
nated with anthrax came from, but 
have not yet pinpointed a specific 
mailbox or single source.
—  CNN ■
Socia l security  recip ients to  
receive increase
WASHINGTON —  Next year 
social security recipients will get a 
2.6 percent cost-of-living increase. 
Last year the cost-of-living increase 
was 3.5 percent. The increases are 
based directly on the Consumer 
Price Index. This year the increase 
is less because inflation has 
remained low.
The average recipient gets $852 
per month, and will get $874 after 
the increase. More than 45.6 mil­
lion Americans receive Social 
Security checks every month. At 
least 60 percent of U.S. retirees 
depend on Social Security for more 
than half their income. The fund is 
expected to be gone by 2038 due to 
paying out more than it receives.
—  Associated Press
M ore  bod ies found in sunken  
Japanese fish ing vessel
HONOLULU, Hawaii —  Two 
more K)dies were recovered from 
the wreck of the Ehime Maru, 
which was accidentally sunk by the 
submarine U SS Greenville on Feb. 
9. Six have been found so far. One 
body was identified Saturday as 
Hiroshi Nishida, 49, who was a 
member of the ship’s crew. Dental 
records were used to identify 
Nishida. The other may require 
DNA comparisons for identifica­
tion. Nine people were killed in 
the wreck and the Navy has 
promised the victims’ families that 
they will attempt to recover the 
missing bodies.
—  Reuters
Couple hijacks Greyhound bus 
in Salt Lake City
SALT LAKE CITY —  A man 
with a woman accomplice attempt­
ed to hijack a Greyhound bus 
Wednesday night. The hijacker was
overpowered by passengers and the 
driver was able to pull over safely. 
The couple then fled.
Su.spects Troy Matzek, 34, and 
Backy Hyde, 25, were arrested by 
troopers. They were unarmed and 
surrendered at a truck stop. They 
have been booked on charges of 
attempted theft of a motor vehicle 
and terrorist threats, and may also 
face federal charges since the bus 
was traveling between states. No 
one was hurt in the incident.
—  The Denver Channel and 
Associated Press
InternationalBriefs
Africa
LAGOS —  A woman who has 
been convicted of adultery was sen­
tenced to be stoned to death by a 
Nigerian Muslim sharia court in 
the state of Zamfra. She is current­
ly nursing a child and the stoning 
has been scheduled for after the 
child has been weaned. The man 
who impregnated her has been 
acquitted. She has 30 days to 
appeal the sentence. The house­
wife has not been imprisoned but is 
expected to appear for the sentenc­
ing. If she does not appear on the 
appointed date, police and the gen­
eral public will be used to bring her 
to court. Last year, a court in the 
same state of Nigeria, a man who 
impregnated a teen-age girl was 
acquitted, but the girl was sen­
tenced to a caning.
—  Reutets
South  America
BOGOTA, Colombia — 
Conflicting stories have reported 
nine to 30 deaths have been caused 
by conflicts between paramilitary 
militias and leftist guerillas in 
Colombia this weekend. Sunday, a 
bomb that was hidden inside a hot- 
dog cart killed five people and 
injured two in the town of Peñol. 
On Saturday 10 peasants were shot 
and killed by patamilitary gunmen 
in Alejandria.
In the northern area of the
province La Guajira, four children 
who were brothers were killed and 
11 more were injured when a bomb 
hit a gas line. The bomb was set by 
the Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia (FARC). In the same 
province, five men and one woman 
was killed by FARC.
Sunday, in the province of Valle 
del Cauca, rebels dragged four men 
and one woman from their car and 
shot them.
In the past decade, 40,000 peo­
ple have been killed in the 37-year 
war. About 3,500 people are killed 
per year.
—  A.ssociated Press and Reuters
M idd le  East
KABUL, Afghanistan — 
Sunday, two U.S. fighter planes 
attacked Taliban frontlines at the 
Bagram Air Base, a former Russian 
air base. The base is now under 
Northern Alliance control. During 
45 minutes, the planes made four 
passes and caused a series of explo­
sions. The Taliban re.sponded with 
anti-aircraft fire. Northern 
Alliance ground troops seemed to 
have been aware that the attack 
was coming and wete able to warn 
civilians before the planes came.
Two soldiers who died in a heli­
copter crash on Friday in Pakistan 
have been identified as U.S. Army 
Rangers Spc. John j .  Edmunds, 20 
and Pvt. 1st Class Kristofor T. 
Stonesifer, 28.
Taliban authorities have report­
ed that they have hung five men 
for saK)tage and spying for the 
United States. The Taliban have 
also reported that 13 civilians were 
killed in a bombing on Sunday. 
The Taliban reports could not be 
independently confirmed.
—  CNN
Asia
SHANGHAI, China —  Sunday, 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
said that the U.S. campaign in 
Afghanistan should be done by 
eatly wintet, but that the mission 
will be putsued until finished. 
Other authorities tep<>tt that the
anti-terrorism campaign could take 
years. He said that winter weather 
would constrain U.S. operations 
and that Northern Alliance actions 
are becoming more aggressive and 
should be moving closer to Kabul 
shortly.
The U.S. government has not 
yet determined if attacks will con­
tinue during the Islamic holiday 
season of Ramadan, which begins 
Nov. 17.
Powell has also said that the 
Northern Alliance should not play 
a significant role in any post- 
Taliban government.
—  CNN
Asia
SH AN GH AI, China —  
President George Bush and Russian 
President Vladimir Putin were 
unable to reach an agreement 
regarding the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty during the Asia- 
Pacific Economic Cooperation 
forum in Shanghai. Russia remains 
aligned with the United States 
over the war against terrorism.
Bush wants to back out of the 
treaty so that both nations are able 
to defend themselves against the 
“new threats of the 21st century.” 
Bush and Putin plan to have a sum­
mit in mid-November with formal 
negotiations that will include dis­
cussions about atms control and 
missile defense. Bush invited Putin 
to visit his Texas ranch after the 
summit.
Bush hopes to be able to pull out 
of the tteaty within the next six 
months. The United States has 
already begun a missile defense 
testing ptogram, and officials 
saidthat if the tests continue that 
the United States may be in viola­
tion of the treaty in the spring. 
Russia, among’ others, considers the 
treaty tt) be the cornerstone of arms 
control.
—  CNN
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contrib­
utor Anne Guilford.
T R W  S y s te m s
Em ploym ent O pportunities for Softw are  
Developers/Engineers
TRW, a world leader in high technology, has t>penings for candidates with 
background skills in one or more of the following:
• C++
•GUI
• Object-Oriented Technology
• X-WIndows
• Software Architecture
• Java
• DBM S
• UNIX 
•C
• Computer Networks
• Distributed Architectures
• M otif
• System.s Administration
• Web Design
Candidates will develop advanced, .state-of-the-arl designs and implemen­
tations for command ami control systems, satellite ground station software, 
sensor data pnx:essing systems, radar scheduling, telect^mmunications 
systems, text handling, image prinressing applications, ami large informa­
tion management systems.
Requires a Bachelor's or Master's in Computer Science/I'ngineering; 
Mathematics; Management Information Systems; Physics; or F-lectrical 
Engineering with an interest in software. Positions are available in our 
Southern California (Redondo Beach and Carson). Colorado (IVnver). 
Texas (San Antonio), and Florida (Orlando) ItKations. TRW offers a c <m u - 
petitive salary and benctits package. Qualiheii applicants should send their 
resumes to: TRW , .Attn: K .K .. One Space Park. R2/II34, Redondo 
Beach. C'A *M)278. Or e-mail resumes to: hiremetif’trw.cnm
Stop by and see us at the October 15th Jo b  Fair.
Scheduled interviews will he conducted on November 1st.
Visit us at www.trw.com 
And click on "C A R E E R S " j|
TRW is an Equal k
Opportunity Employer.
Fighting in bethlehem stirs up
images of Beirut
By Mary Curtius
Los A n g eles T im es
BETHLEHEM, West Bahk —  
This picturesque town of steepled 
churches and souvenir shops, 
revered hy Chrt.stians as the birth­
place of Jesus, is beginning to feel 
like the strife-torn F3cirut of the 
1980s.
The United States and the 
European Union stepped up efforts 
Sunday to rein in Israel’s widest- 
scale military campaign again.st the 
Palestinians in years, and Israeli 
leaders insisted they arc not reiKcu- 
pying Palestinian-controlled areas of 
the West Bank. But on the ground, 
it Uxik like war.
As Israeli troops tightened their 
hold on six West Bank towns, the 
heaviest fighting was here. At least 
four Palestinians were killed in gun 
battles that raged between troops 
and Palestinian fighters for a fourth 
day. Fifteen Palestinians have died 
in the Bethlehem area since 
Thursday, l^ozens have been wound­
ed. Several Israeli .soldiers have also 
been wounded.
Leaders ranging from the pope to 
U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell
appealed to the two sides for calm, 
hut Israel said the tnxips will stay 
put until Palestinian Authority 
President Yasser Arafat meets its 
demands to hand over the men who 
assassinated a far-right Israeli 
Cabinet minister last week and dis­
mantle Palestinian militias.
Speaking in Rome on Sunday, 
Pope John Paul II expressed sorrow 
tor the death Saturday of johnny 
Thalgiych, a 19-year-old who may 
have been hit hy a stray bullet as he 
st(X)d outside a souvenir shop in 
Manger Square.
“War and death arrived even on 
the square of the Basilica of the 
Nativity of Our Lord,” the pope said 
in his noon prayer at the Vatican. 
“Violence is tor everybody only a 
path ot death and destruction which 
dishonors the holiness ot Gtxl and 
the dignity ot man.”
Thalgiyeh’s tuneral was held 
Sunday a tew dozen yards trom 
where he was killed, in the Church 
of Nativity, built on the site where 
Christians believe Mary swaddled 
the newborn Jesus in a manger. The 
sweet scent of incense and the sound 
of quiet weeping filled the dimly
lighted medieval church as Greek 
OrthixJox priests led several hun­
dred mourners in prayer.
Outside, clusters of heavily armed 
gunmen kept up running battles 
with Israeli troops and tanks in the 
town’s narrow streets in scenes eerily 
reminiscent of Lebanon’s capital 
during that country’s long civil war 
and Israel’s 1982 invasion.
Here, as they did there, tatigues- 
clad gunmen roamed streets littered 
with hurned-out cars and blocked 
with boulders and debris. The crack 
of gunfire, punctuated hy the louder 
hcxim ot tank shells, was a constant 
backdrop to conversation. 
Palestinians said ar least one shell 
fell near the Church of the Nativity, 
and another landed close to Beit Jala 
Government Hospiral.
Israeli rnxips have even taken up 
positions in multistory hotels here, 
just as gunmen tix)k over hotels 
along Beirut’s beachtrom. And sol­
diers have turned private htimes on 
strategic hilltops into command 
posts.
Both sides seemed to be thinking
see BETHLEHEM, page 5
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Student panel puts diversity in perspective
By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When Loan Nguyen came to Cal 
Poly tor Summer Institute, an acade­
mic scholars program tor newly 
admitted treshman, she dreaded it.
“You don’t need to know my name 
because I’m going to he out ot here 
hetore you know it,” she said, in ret- 
erence to getting to know other stu­
dents.
Rut once she arrived, she found 
that Cal Poly was a little more than 
she expected, .'\trer a short time, she 
began meeting people with similar 
backgrounds and, eventually, started 
calling C'al Poly her home.
Nguyen, aiT architectural engi­
neering senior, was one of seven stu­
dents who spoke at the “Perspectives 
on Diversity" student panel last 
week. This was the second discus- 
sioiT in a three-part series on diversi­
ty hosted by the Cultural Awareness 
Committee.
The goal of the panel was to allow 
students, faculty and staff to hear 
student views on the inclusion of 
diverse people, ideas and experi­
ences on campus. Students shared 
their observations, feelings and gen­
eral outlook about the type of envi­
ronment Cal Poly provides for stu­
dents of different ethnicities.
“We need to hear what students 
are actually thinking about diversity 
issues on this campus,” said Bonnie 
Krupp, a member of the Cultural 
Awareness Committee. “What do 
they actually run into day-to-day? 
What’s actually happening in their 
lives here at Cal Poly?”
jean DeCosta, a member of the 
diversity committee, facilitated the 
panel. Students were asked for their 
viewpoints on i.ssues such as cultural 
values, social integration and con­
flicts they face in the campus com­
munity.
Students on the panel said they 
would ncTt only like to see an 
increase in campus diversity, but also 
a heightened celebration of culture 
throughout the entire campus. 
Other issues presented by students 
were the need for more funding for 
multicultural events and a better 
sense of communication for address­
ing diversity i.ssues.
“The culture here at Cal Poly is 
career,” said Alison Anderson, an 
aeronautical engineering junior. 
“Cal Poly is very good at preparing 
you for your career, but 1 think the 
problem is that the only cultural val­
ues this campus has is for its career.”
One student described Cal Poly as 
its own little world inside a bubble. 
Other students commented on the 
“tnHin” at Cal Poly, pointing out 
that the majority of students are
young, middle-class, conservative 
white students.
Nguyen said she didn’t feel like 
she was part of the campus norm, but 
by participating in different multi­
cultural clubs on campus, she man­
aged to create her own norm.
“You have to find where you feel 
comfortable and go to that and then 
make that your norm,” Nguyen said.
That is exactly what other stu­
dents, like Ruby Moz, are doing. 
Moz, a political science junior, said 
that when she first arrived at Cal 
Poly she felt very alone.
“I’d be walking around and see 
another Latino, and I’d just want to 
smile and say hi,” she said.
joining multicultural clubs was 
Moz’s way of feeling socially inte­
grated. She said her experience was a 
lot different than that of other stu­
dents becau.se of her involvement in 
campus organizations. Clubs provid­
ed her with a social support network, 
something Moz said other students 
don’t have.
Even by holding the perspective 
that the campus lacks diversity, 
Nguyen said that Cal Poly has 
helped her see reality that once she 
enters the workforce, she will be in a 
male-dominated environment in 
which the majority of people are 
white.
“If 1 don’t get used to it now, 1 may 
never get used to it," Nguyen said.
The third parr of the 
“Perspectives on Diversity” series 
will be Nov. 9, from noon to 1 p.m., 
in building 10, room 241. The dis­
cussion, “What Did We Hear from 
Our Students.^” will reflect on the 
issues and ideas generated in the stu­
dent perspectives panel.
LAPTOPS
continued from page 1
neering senior, learned of the PC? lap­
tops through Aborne. She uses the 
PC?s twice a week to access her pro­
fessor’s notes on line while she is does 
her homework.
“The wireless service is really 
good,” Crist said. “1 haven’t hit a dead 
spot yet.”
Kang checks out the wireless lap- 
tcTps when he is not working at the
desk. He uses them for on-line 
research and assignments. He .said the 
computers permit him to work in 
other areas of the library where he has 
fewer interruptions.
“1 can use them upstairs,” Kang 
said. “It gives me a chance to be away 
(from the reserve riHim).”
The wireless connection works in 
designated zones t>n all flixirs (if the 
library. The wireless access invctlves 
the use of radio signals to transmit 
data. Since the wireless network is 
not secure, u.sers are cautioned not to
Enterprise Rent-A^Car 
donates $25M  for 
scholarship fund
By Bill Bulman
The Student L ife
(U-WIRE) ST. LOUIS, Mo. —
Thursday morning. Enterprise Rent-A-
C?ar and Washington University-St.
Louis announced that the St. Louis-
ba.sed rental car company pledged $25
million to W J  ,n impr.« ot a ^-tma-
nent scholarship fund for African- i n c  a i L: aCar ischolars will he Afncan-Amencan
American and financially disadvan- . i . i * i . c u  r' stiklent.s, sek'cted on the basis ot ente-
tage St , , , , _ john R. Er\ in Scholarship
The gift will estarli.sh the Enterprise
R e n t - A - C? a r
for donation of scholarship funds,” 
Taylor said. “We were very happy to 
provide a Kxist in that area and hope­
fully we will attract others to support 
the capital campaign."
According to Wrighton, the fund 
will support 30 to 40 undergraduates 
per year.
E n d o w e d
Scholarship Fund, ‘W o  weTC vcry happy to  
and heneficiaries p roV ld c  d  hoOSt in  that dTCd, and hopefully we willknown as '
Enterprise Rent- attract Others to support 
A-Car Scholars, (he Capital Campaign/*
Program, which currently administers 
- merit scholarships
E n t e r p r i s e  
R e n t - A - C a r  
President and 
C?hief Executive
C f^ficer Andrew C. Taylor, who is also a 
member of the WU I3oard of Tntstees, 
.said the donation will address a weak­
ness in the performance of the 
(Campaign for WU. WU’s capital cam­
paign has so far raised $1.1 billion, with 
a goal of $1.3 billion for jiine 30, 2004. 
The campaign includes a fund-raising 
goal of $175 million for student schol­
arships.
“During our initial meetings with 
(WLI t.'hancellor Mark Wrighton) and 
his team, the capital campaign was 
ver> successful, but it did have a need
Andrew C. Taylor
president and CEO of Enterprise
send or receive sensitive or confiden­
tial information on the network.
While u.sers can access the connec­
tion throughout the library, printing 
directly from the laptops is not avail­
able.
The Pc? laptops run Windows 
20(X). Software installed in the PC?s 
includes Microsoft C f^tice 2CHX). The 
operating system on the Macintosh 
powerbtxiks is version 9.1. Programs 
such as Microsiift Excel, Powerpoint 
and Word 2(301 pretgrams are accessi­
ble on the Macintosh computers. .All
of the laptops offer Internet access via 
Microsoft Internet Explorer and 
Netscape C?ommunicator, according 
to information posted at the mobile 
computing desk.
The trial project is a collaborative 
effort between Kennedy Library and 
Information Technology Services 
(ITS), according to the Web site 
mobilecomputing.calpoly.edu/. The 
project began in the summer and is 
scheduled to continue through the 
end of fall quarter, according to the 
Web site. ITS will assess and evaluate
the pilot program to help determine 
the feasibility for campus rollout.
Users can also register their (iwn 
laptops to access the mobile comput­
ing network. Information on this ser­
vice is available at the ITS help desk 
in building 14, rixim 114 or at 
mobilecomputing.calpoly.edu/.
Several ITS stall members were 
contacted, but would not comment 
on the project. Inquiries were referred 
to jerr>' Hanley, vice priTvost and 
chief information officer of ITS who 
was out of town.
that are given to 
up to 10 incoming 
undergrad uates 
each year in recog­
nition of intellec­
tual achievement, 
community service 
and leadership 
skills.
The other half 
of the scholarship 
recipients will be students who require 
financial a.ssistance to attend the uni­
versity.
The scholarship is also geared 
toward the St. Uniis area: 10 percent of 
all scholarships will be reserved for 
high schixTl graduates and oTinmunity 
college tran.sfers from the St. Louis 
region.
Enterprise Rent-A-C?ar is the largest 
rental car company in North America, 
with 4,800 offices throughout the 
United States, Canada, the United 
Kingdom, Uennany and Ireland.
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Lieutenant Governor candidate discusses education at Cal Poly
Stephen Harvey
M ustang Daily staff writer
As technology continually 
evolves, so does its role in the educa­
tion of students.
State Senator Bruce McPherson 
(R-Santa Cruz) addressed the future 
of public education in a forum last 
week. He talked at length about the 
conditions of California’s education 
system and ways that it could he 
improved.
“We have to become more strict 
in establishing creditability in the K 
through 12 area,” McPherson said.
McPherson discussed some of the 
issues regarding public education 
and then went into his personal 
opinions on how they could he 
strengthened. He discussed his plan 
for increasing vocational education 
to stimulate job opportunities tor
students who don’t want to attend a 
four-year university. McPherson is 
running for lieutenant governor in 
next year’s election.
Because of increasing technology 
in classrooms, McPherson said that 
if teachers are not educated on the 
use of technology, the state would 
fall behind. He also said that it’s not 
possible to provide computers to 
every school in California.
“Computers are ever changing, it’s 
a never-ending catch-up game,” 
McPherson said.
McPherson commented on Cal 
Poly directly and said that it’s “the 
premiere CSU campus.” He men­
tioned the fact that 97 percent of 
Cal Poly graduates have gotten a job 
or gone on to graduate school within 
six months.
“1 don’t think any other school
'^Computers are ever 
changing, it’s a never^end' 
ing catch'Up gam e.”
Bruce McPherson
State Senator
can boast that,” he said.
Going off of his experiences at 
Cal Poly, McPherson talked about 
the learn-hy-doing philosophy that 
the university employs. He said that 
it is a more realistic part of education 
that provides the basis for Cal Poly 
students to excel in the working 
world.
“You get a basis for something and 
then apply it later in life,” 
McPherson said.
McPherson is a 1965 Cal Poly 
journalism alumnus and has written
and edited for several newspapers 
after graduating. He has since moved 
into politics becoming state senator 
and vice chair of the senate’s educa­
tion committee.
“I can’t think of a better way to 
get into politics as to be an editor,” 
McPherson said.
Among those in attendance were 
San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen Settle; 
Dean tor the College of Liberal Arts 
Harry Hellenhrand and Associate 
Dean Susan Currier; political sci­
ence professor John Culver; and last 
year’s Associated Students Inc. 
President Sam Ahorne.
Ahorne asked McPherson about 
what students at public universities 
should he paying for. McPherson 
said that students should he respon­
sible tor their own learning materi­
als, hut didn’t elaborate on what
those should he.
McPherson talked candidly about 
the issues plaguing the state legisla­
ture. He focused mainly on budget 
problems and said that there will 
probably be a $6 to 10 billion short­
age in the state budget next year.
Settle asked if McPherson knew of 
any cuts Gov. Gray Davis was plan­
ning. McPherson said that he 
thought there would he cuts from 
recently increased funding areas. He 
also said that school budgeting 
would ptohahly see some minor cuts 
because schools account for more 
than 50 percent of the general bud­
get. He wasn’t able to say how 
schools should make up any slutrt 
falls.
BETHLEHEM
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of their shared bloody past in Beirut 
and wondering whether they are 
beginning to replay Israel’s invasion 
and subsequent expulsion of Arafat 
and his fighters, just as he did when 
the Israelis surrounded him in 
Beirut, Arafat appealed for interna­
tional intervention Sunday, phon­
ing U.N. secretary-general Kofi 
Annan and .seeking a Security 
Council meeting.
In Israel, restive Labor Party 
members of Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon’s government vowed they 
would not be party to a new Israeli 
war of choice, as the invasion of 
Lebanon was called.
“We are very close to a brink,” 
said Culture, Science and Sports 
Minister Matan Vilnai, a retired
general. “... It is the brink of a 
Lebanon-style operation."
In another echo of the Lebanon 
invasion. Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres reportedly told close aides that 
he felt he had been lied to about the 
scope t>f the Israeli army’s incursion 
into Palestinian-controlled territo­
ries. The Cabinet unanimously
Then, the Labor Party supported the 
Likud Party government’s decision 
to invade. But later. Labor leaders 
and C'abinet ministers said Sharon 
had misled them, telling them that 
the army would thrust just “40 kilo­
meters” into Lebanese territory. 
Instead, ittvading forces drove all 
the way to Beirut, and Israel
"Violence is for everybody only a path of death and 
destruction which dishonors the holiness of God and 
the dignity of m an.”
Pope John Paul II
approved the action last week after 
a militant Palestinian faction killed 
hard-line Tourism Minister 
Rehavam Zeevi.
Peres’ comment recalled Sharon’s 
controversial role as defen.se minis­
ter during the Lebanon invasion.
remained bogged down in the coun­
try for years.
Apparently stung by Peres’ allu­
sion, Sharon read a copy of last 
week’s government’s decision to a 
Cabinet meeting Sunday and .said 
Israel is not escalating its conflict
with the Palestinians. Peres was nor 
there. He had flown to New York, 
where he assured .Annan that Israel 
will not reconquer the West Bank 
and will not topple Arafat. Peres is 
due to deliver the same message this 
week to Vice President Dick 
Cheney and other senior Bush 
administration officials during talks 
in Washington.
Labor Party members of the 
Knes.set, Israel’s parliament, are due 
to meet Monday to decide what 
might trigger their exodus from 
Sharon’s broad-based government.
Powell telephoned both Sharon 
and Arafat on Sunday and report­
edly urged both to find a way back 
to negotiations. Also Sunday, 
European Union envoys Javier 
Solana and Miguel Angel 
Moratinos arrived in Israel for what 
European diplomats said will be an 
intensive week long effort to get 
talks started.
EXHIBIT
continued from page 1
experiences with the issue.
“Hot anybody out there who says 
I’ve already heard it all, they 
haven’t heatd it like this,” 
Schneider said.
“One for the Road” has been on 
di.splay throughout the country. It 
was recently at the University of 
Miami and after its visit to Cal 
Poly it will move to Springfield, 
Mass. But no matter where it goes, 
it carries with it the same me.s.sage.
“Ultimately, it comes down to 
individual responsibility,”
Schneider .said.
“One for thg Road” will be open 
daily from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. Admission is free.
Wanna
re going 
BUND?
The Mustang Daily 
Advertising 
Department is •  
hiring motivated 
self-starters 
as Ad Reps!
Only a few positions are 
available, so contact 
N i c k  @  7 S 6 - I  1 4 3
BLOOD
continued from page 1
immediately volunteered to go to 
New York to help the hospitals with 
the victims of the World Trade 
Center. But unfortunately, their 
assistance was never needed.
“It gives you a perspective on how 
genuine people are and how much 
they love what they do,” Grahame 
said. "That is especially important in 
this field. In health care, you’re kind 
of expected to K* there no matter 
what happens.”
The hospital received more than 
100 calls and had about 25 people 
stop in on Sept. 11, all wanting to 
donate blixid or help in some way. 
But Grahame said French Ho.spital, 
like all other hospitals in the area, is
not able to take blood donations.
Actually, the Tri-Counties Blixid 
Bank, IcKated on the corner of Santa 
Rosa Street and Murray Avenue, is 
the only facility between Salinas and 
Santa Maria that takes hlixxJ dona­
tions. The bkxxl hank alsti has one 
mobile station in San Luis Obispo, 
which stops at various places in town 
throughout the week.
Hospitals do not take the bkxxl 
donations at because they aren’t set 
up for the required screening priKess 
each donation goes through. All hos­
pitals in the area must purchase the 
bkxxl from the bkxxl bank.
Each donation is one pint of 
bkx)d. After the bkxxl is drawn, it is 
priKes.sed in a lab. There, the plasma 
and red blood cells are separated. 
This allows one donation to poten­
tially serve two patients, depending 
on their need.
During the screening pn.Kess, the 
bkxid is tested for disea.ses such as 
hepatitis, syphilis, HIV and any 
other abnormalities. Finally, the 
bkxxl is labeled and kept refrigerated 
for a maximum of 42 days, ready to 
he shipped to hospitals as needed. If 
any disea.ses or abnormalities are 
detected, the bkxxl is discarded and 
the donor is notified and counseled.
The Tri-Counties Bkxxl Bank is 
affiliated with three other centers 
kxzated in Salinas, Santa Maria and 
Santa Barbara. Together, the centers 
attempt to meet their goal of 150 
pints of bkxxl per day. This means 
that among the four centers, they 
need 150 dotiors every day in order 
to reach their goal and supply neigh­
boring hospitals sufficiently.
“If people gave as much as they 
have been since the September 11 
attacks, we’d be in great .shape,”
'H'i
■
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P o r t i c i p o t c  in  t h e  C S U  S ^ s t e m u j i d e
Study Rbrood Program
• CSU Resident Credit
• Regular Campus Fees
• Most Rcademic Fields FWallable
• Financial Rid Rpplies
uiUJUj.goteujav.calstote.edu/csulenet
Need a job after GraduationP
s i l l  I p  NOW  f i r  l i - C i w p i s  lit in d iiifs  ^  
i t  w w w .c i r t i r n n i l c i s .c i l i i l ¥ .i l i
S U P »  tor ho w  to g» t » U rt*d :
1. Click on Studpnl Tab.
2 Click on Mustang Jobs.
3 Login with Cal Poly 10 for User ID and last 
4 digits of ID for Pm,
4 Complete Mustang Jobs Regisratlon
5 Click on the Recruiting Icon and use the 
Recruiting Bulletin lor inlerview information
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Be prepared to 
show ID when 
paying a visit
It was late Saturday morning; 1 couldn’t 
rememher the last time I’d slept in. 1 was 
excited because it was the first time in a 
long time I’d had the place to my.self. 1 Wits 
making gcxx! use of the fact that no one was 
home-lounging around in my pajamas, eat­
ing junk Kxxl, watching talk shows. 1 was 
finally about to jump in the shower when 
... kniKk, kniKk, kmx:k.
Isn’t that always how it is? You’re just 
aK)ut to do something when you get a 
kmxrk on the d(xir from the Jehovah’s 
Witnes.ses, a charity group, a salesperson or 
some other group. What’s even more 
annoying is that you have no idea who 
you’re talking to until they’ve comereil you 
into a conversation you didn’t want tt) have 
in the first place.
.According to The Washington Post, a 
case is now being brought before the 
Supreme CÀnirt to decide if it is unconstitu­
tional for dixir-to-dtxir stilicitors to he made 
to carr>- pemiits K'aring their names. The 
case came aKiut because of a clash herween 
the city of Stratton, Ohio, and the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses.
The Washington Post reported that 
three years ago Stratton made it a misde­
meanor to go dixir-to-dixir without a per­
mit. Stratton claimed that the ordinance 
was created as a means to protect the small 
town of mostly elderly people from scam 
artists posing as sale.sjx'rstins or charity 
groups.
1 couldn’t agree more with Stratton, 
Ohio. The town has a right to want to pro­
tect its citizens. Furthennore, the ordinance 
.ipplies to all groups, not just Jehovah’s 
Witnes,ses. This explains why the ordinance 
hasn’t been niled illegal by the lower courts. 
According to The Washington Post, 
Stratton enforces the ordinance equally 
among all religious and .secular canvassers, 
which means there was no ill intent in pass­
ing the ordinance.
1 hate having to ojvn the dixir when 1 
don’t know who it is. tàlli me immature, but 
1 still .ibide by the siiying, “don’t talk to 
strangers.’’ If 1 don’t know who it is, I’m not 
going to open the dixir. 1 don’t know who 
could be out there. 1 mean really, do ycxi 
expect a girl all of 5’2” to open the dixir to 
a complete stranger? I hope not. If solicitors 
are worried aKnit their constitutional 
rights, I’m sorry, but 1 have a right to know 
who’s kniKking at my dixir.
The Washington Post reported that in 
the past courts have ruled that the 
Cxmstitution protects political activists’ 
right to publish their opinions anonymiHis- 
ly. The issue of how this dixtrine applies to 
the new case, which doesn’t involve pam­
phleteers, IS what is at question.
1 don’t understand what there is tti ques­
tion. The two situations involve complete­
ly different circumstances. C^ie is aKnit pub 
lishing opinions; the other involves going 
d(X)r-to-dixir, meeting people face-to-face, 
and speaking with them.
If they’re not doing anything wrong, why 
dixs It matter if they have to carry a pemiit 
with their name on it? I’m not saying that 
pc'ople have to stop soliciting; I just want to 
know who’s kntxrking on my dcxir.
\
Letter to the editor
Students should become 
informed on faculty issues
Editor,
1 was plea.sed to see an article in the Mustang 
l>aily on Oct. 17 that finally brings to light one of 
the most distressing problems this university faces: 
recniiting and retaining quality faculty. Although 
the emphasis is on housing, there are other factors 
at work here.
Keep in mind that the average faculty recruit 
has a typical profile. His or her age is usually early 
to mid 30s. They have spent five to eight years in 
graduate scluxil completing their Ph.D. Many 
have spent three to six more years at postdiKtoral 
re.search positions or jobs in industry. Many have 
families with several children, along with lingering 
graduate schtxil debts. RememK't this when you 
Kxik at the numbers below. Ask yourself: htiw 
would you feel if offered a CSU position with set 
little going for it? What if you were headed for Cal 
State San Francisco, where the costs are even 
higher than in San LuisObi.spci? Would you expect 
a physician to start work at $45,000 per year, with 
little or no support budget or equipment? How 
aKnit a beginning attorney?
Listed next are some other factors (by no me^ns 
all) besides hmising that, in my opinion, are 
already resulting in a drop in faculty quality. It is 
crucial that the CSU address and .solve these prob­
lems now.
1) Salaries: In the 1960s, CSU assistant profes­
sor salaries were less than $10,000. TexJay they are 
in the K>w $40,(XX) range, an increa.se of aK>ut four 
to five times. In the 1960s a median house in San 
Luis Obi.spti was aKnit $25,(XX); now it is over 
$300,000, an increase of aKiut 12 times. General 
inflation has increased prices by this same factor of 
10. Gasoline was 20 cents per gallon, a loaf of 
bread was 25 cents, a decent car was $3,(XX3, pri­
vate college ci>st went from $3,(XX) to over $30,(XX) 
per year, etc. You get the idea -  most items have 
K'en increasing in price at an average inflation 
rate of aKnit 5 percent per year over the last 40 to
50 years.
2) Professional support: To be retained, faculty 
are expected to not only teach well, but of course, 
to be profe.ssionally active. In a lot of cases this 
means “research.” There simply is not enough 
space for this important activity. In .s<ime cases, 
faculty and senior projects compete for space, tir 
space is carved out of old storage clo.sets.
3) Travel supptnt: If faculty are to remain 
abreast of their field, travel to meetings is vital. 
There is virtually no money for this. Many faculty 
trips are paid for “out of ptKket.”
4) Teaching workload: It is well-diKumented 
that the C?SU teaching workload. Kith in terms of 
hours in the classnxmi and student-faculty ratio, is 
one of the highest in the country. Faculty bum out, 
since, in addition to their teaching and iher 
departmental responsibilities, they are expected to 
engage in professional research.
What are the s<ilutions?
1) Salaries: I suggest, rather than subsidizing and 
building faculty/staff housing, the university aban­
don this siKialized approach. Many of my col­
leagues agree with me on this ptiint. One reastin is 
that it solves only one item (if it actually does). 
What aKiut others? FtxxJ? College for children? 
C2al Poly should be working with the CSU admin­
istration to immediately double faculty .salaries in 
order to make them competitive and to easure that 
we will attract and retain the best faculty we can.
2) More research and project space must he 
built, and built stxtn, especially if the number of 
faculty increa.se with the student population.
3) There must be items in the budget specifical­
ly earmarked for faculty professional development. 
I have a colleague who teaches at a junior college 
in Los Angeles who has a professional develop­
ment budget of $1,5(30 for himself.
4) The teaching load must drop. There was a 
tentative agreement on this in 1990, but it seems 
to have disappeared. I suggest cutting the workload 
to 75 percent of the current load, thus allowing 
faculty to engage in professional development and 
stay current in their fields. More faculty will be
needed to do this, but if the state seriously wants to 
keep the CSU as a quality system, it must eventu­
ally pay for it.
The gixxl news is that these factors are all fix- 
able if the CSU administration (Long Beach), the 
State of California legislature and governor, and 
the general p<ipulation supported higher educa­
tion.
However, the bad news (and 1 have been 
observing it more or less unabated for more than 
30 years) is that it is clear that the populace could 
care less (unless they happen to have a child in the 
system). It is alsii clear that the faculty face an 
administration in Long Beach that is hell bent on 
turning the university into a corporatiiin. We have 
been subjected to name-calling, ignored arbitra­
tion decisions, demeaning public remarks, ad nau- 
seum. This kind of activity is increasing during the 
current budget negotiations (our contract ran out 
in June), as the administration seeks to discredit 
our union negotiators instead of working with 
them to stilve problems.
C3ne way tif getting involved from the student 
viewpxiint is to bectime more informed as n> what 
is happening to your university. Will it be here for 
your children? If so, will it be affordable and will 
the quality be gtxxJ? 1 smmgly suggest readers 
attend the “Teach-In and Rally” to be held 
Thursday on Dexter Lawn between 10:30 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. (with the main activities during UU 
hour). The event wi41 feature speakers fre^ m varitxis 
organizations including CFA, CSEA, the O ntral 
LaKir Council and the Progressive Student 
Alliance. The theme is “Standing Up for the 
C3SU." The rea.son for this activity is that many 
faculty, staff and students want to expre.ss their 
concerns aKnit Knh recent and on-going develop­
ments that threaten the quality of education in the 
CSU including: larger class sizes, difficulties in 
recruitment and retention of new faculty, failure to 
hire enough tenure-track faculty and pxxir working 
conditions for lecturers and .staff.
A. J. Buffa, Ph.D., is a physics professor.
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Legal citizens deserve lower tuition before illegals
Wlien I graduated from hifjh schexd, all 1 want­
ed to do was jjct out i)t California. 1 wanted ti> f»o 
somewhere new and excitinj» like Boston or New 
York. This dream quickly died when I realized that 
out-of-state tuitit)n fees would put me in debt for 
the rest of my life. 1 could get the same education 
here for a third of the price. So 1 stayed. If 1 cannot 
even go to an out-of-state university as a citizen of 
the United States, then illegal immigrants should 
not he given the luxury of paying in-state tuition 
fees.
As,semhly Bill 540, which will allow uiukxzu- 
mented high sclnx)l graduates in California to pay 
in-state tuition at California State University and 
community ctdleges and he eligible for state finan­
cial aid benefits, was pa.ssed by the full Assembly 
and Senate committees and is now awaiting the 
governor’s signature. At CSU, residents pay $ 1,839
while mm-residents pay $7,380, accotding to a 
recent article in the LX'sert Sun. In community 
colleges it is $11 per unit for residents and $1 30 per 
unit for ruMiresidents.
AB 540 sup x^)rters think that these studeitts 
deser\'e the same opportunities as their classmates. 
Without the hill, the gates will he shut to hundreds 
of California’s highest achieving students, accord­
ing the Teaching to C>hange L'A Web site. But crit­
ics argue that there is no ju.stification for subsidiz­
ing the college education of illegal tesidents, espe­
cially when the state is struggling to provide the 
space and financial aid for its own citizens. AB 540 
will result in even more students living in the 
Uitited States illegally taking up limited spaces in 
the C'alifomia State University system and at com­
munity colleges, while citizens and students here 
legally may lx; turned away. It will alst) encourage
further illegal immigration into this state, said a 
memher of CAPS, C'alifomians for Population 
Stabilization, in a letter to Gov. Gray lYivis.
This is just another thitig that taxpayers are 
Ix'ing a.sked to pay for when it comes to illegal 
immigrants in this country'. Many ^xople already 
have it better off here than in Mexico -  that is why 
St) many of them ct)me here -  so Miy should we 
continue to hand everything U) them on a silver 
platter?
O ice immigrants have access to in-state bene­
fits, they will also have the t)pportunity to get 
financial aid. Not only will they he paying tnuch 
less h)r tuition, it can he subsidized to the jx)int 
where it is almt)st free. So, 1 will he paying off stu­
dent loans hir several years to come, since 1 did not 
“qualify" for aid, as well as taxes so that people who 
are not even citizens of the United States can get
Letters to the editor
Coming together on tragedy 
doesn't mean rejecting morals 
Editor,
1 have always supported Mike Sullivan’s ideas 
and will continue to do so. In his letter on Oct. 
18 (“Law diXisn’t affect families”), Mike says, 
“AB 25 undermines the passage of Proposition 
22, and rightly st)!” Mike is saying he is disgust­
ed with Calihtmia’s opinit>n, and hecau.se he is 
in a minority group, he ought to he able to dic­
tate what the m i^jority .should think. To hell 
with demcxzracy!
Yes, that seems to he the response coming 
from all supporters of homosexuality. Nicole 
Silkman “begs to differ,” and that’s gtx)d because 
she IS different. When Matt Kokkonen says 
Davis’ decision is a disservice to the families of 
California, he means that Davis is simply ignor­
ing the majority vote.
I’m glad Becky Jorgeson (“Learn to live 
together on this planet we call home,” Oct. 19) 
informed me that after Sept. 11,1am  forced to 
citme together with my fellow Americans on 
every issue. People keep saying how it’s unfortu­
nate that it t(X)k a terrible tragedy to bring us all 
together. We’re fighting a common evil togeth­
er, therefore 1 have to disregard all the morals 
that I had before the attacks. I mean, if 1 don’t 
support homosexuality, I must have a lot in 
comnu)!) with CYsama bin Laden. Yes, 1 under­
stand now.
Here is why 1 support Sullivan’s ideas. He 
d»)es n*)t like California’s morals or opinions, so 
his group will change it with laws. That is bril­
liant. After all, the GLBU is convinced that its 
Kdiets are the correct ones. You know, the KKK 
is convinced of the same thing. MayK* there 
needs to K* a C?al Poly chapter of the Klan .so it 
can push fonvard its agenda. After all, minority 
rules if they “know” they’re right.
Bill McGurk is a chemistry junior.
Government isn't any more 
trustworthy than it used to be 
Editor,
This letter is in response to Nathan Johns' 
Oct. 18 letter titled, “Better to hicket than not 
speak.” In the letter, he tries to make the case 
that 1 was guilty of a red herring. (Oh no, better 
call the philo.siiphy police.) He says that a red 
herring is a fallacy in which an irrelevant topic is 
presented to divert attention from the original 
issue. Now, my argument dtxzs not fit those 
requirements for a red herring.
In citing the Gulf War atrtxzities, I was merely 
trying to display a pattern our government has in 
foreign relations. The government and media 
lied to us alx)ut the Gulf War, Bosnia, Vietnam, 
Sudan, Cuba, Nicaragua, Chile, El Salvador -  
the list goes on. What 1 am saying is that if the 
government wasn’t trustworthy then, why .should 
we now gobble up their every word and take it as 
truth? If a friend consistently lied to you in cer­
tain situations, w-ould you take his/her wttrd for it 
the next time that same situation cKCurred? I 
hope not. You would be Lx)lish to believe a sin­
gle word uttered. Now, 1 am not saying that 
Americans are f(X)lish, hut rather uninformed, 
ignorant and pacified.
Next, to say that past wars do not pertain to 
the discussion of present wars is only revealing 
one’s own stupidity. Nathan, in all your liberal 
science courses, didn’t your professor ever tell 
you that those who don’t know their history are 
K)und to repeat it?
Oh, and how 1 loved that patriotic rant at the 
end of the letter aKiut un-American values and 
that whole “lt>ve it or leave it” mentality. I hope 
Nathan gt)t his fni.strations out, otherwise he 
might vent his testosterone-induced jingoism on 
.stxiie inmxzent Arab-.American. Nathan might 
want to check that phra.se “un-American,” 
because last time I checked, phrases such as this 
one tend to he used -  and only have meaning -
a higher education for almost nothing. We are 
constantly bending the rules and giving people of 
lower income families st) many opportunities that 
others, who are just as deser\ing, are getting 
shunned. If we want to give illegal citizens more 
opixirtunities, then why not just do away with all 
out-of-state tuition fees for everyone?
It is unfortunate that INS cannot seem to 
pnx;e.ss immigration cases within the applicants’ 
lifetime, hut until then eveiyone needs to play by 
the rules. Instead of making all these ridiculous 
amendments and hills, the government should 
lix)k to the stxirce of the problem and figure out a 
faster way to deal with citizenship cases.
Kat Corey is a Journalism senior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
in totalitarian societies. Try telling a Mexican 
national that he or she is un-Mexican. They 
won’t understand what you mean and will hope­
fully laugh in your face.
As for me packing up my hags and heading out 
of the country, that is surely not going to happen. 
What’s the point of leaving this ct)untry if I am 
going to feel America’s oppre.ssion and repressit)n 
overseas anyway? Amnesty International 
released a report that stated that of all the suffer­
ing in the world, about 70 percent is due to the 
United-States. And we think we are hunting 
down the terrorists. Maybe Bush anil his cronies 
.should kx)k inward at people like A1 Haig and 
Henry Kissinger, two people very responsible for 
acts of terrorism against other states, and two 
very gixtd friends of Bush Sr.
St) tor all yt)u people waiting for people like 
me to leave, you better not hold your breath -  or 
better yet, do hold your breath. Then you can 
claim to he fighting terrorism.
Chris Heisler is an electrical engineering senior 
and advocate of people living in a free world, 
not a world dominated by one country.
Congress should use more
inclusive slogans
Editor,
In all of the patriotic fervor of the past events, 
a hit of chaos has come aK>ut on Clapitol Hill. 
The Hixj.se of Representatives pa.ssed a non-hind- 
ing resolution, H. Q)n. Res. 248, that now per­
mits public schix)ls to post signs saying “CxxJ 
Bless America” on campuses throughout the 
Unitcxl States. There are .several reasons why this 
is the wrong thing to do.
First, only 10 representatives were present for 
the vote, leaving for a vote of 10 to 0, when a tnic 
unilateral vote should have been 404 to 0. They 
claim that the vote expres.ses the “sense of 
CA)ngress.”
The First- Amendment to the U.S.
C?onstitution clearly states that “Gongress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of reli­
gion.” Well, 1 am sony, hut this po.sting privilege 
violates the U.S. C?onstitution.
Lastly and most importantly, so as not to bring 
about the death of politically correct in .America, 
there are people out there who do not believe in 
the monotheistic version of the Judeo-Ghristian- 
Islamic Cjod, so they do not feel that it is inclu­
sive of their views. Many see this whole war as 
something faith-based in the first place and do not 
want to .see us talking aK)ut anyone’s God to justi­
fy war. Self-defense is a gix)d enough justification.
A much better sign would he “Unitcxl We 
Stand,” or “E Pluribus Unum.” How aK)ut setting 
up a few extra flags around, that would be more 
like it. I urge you all to contact your representative 
and tell them how you feel about it at 
www.house.gtjv.
Rodney Wallwork is a modern languages and lit­
eratures senior.
♦
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit 
letters for grammar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full 
name, major and class standing.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail:
mustangdaily(4>hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send 
the text in the body of the e-mail.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e /saents Em p l o y m en t Em p l o y m en t Em p l o y m e n t Em p l o y m en t
Now on Cam pus! Narcotics  
Anonym ous Meeting; Fri. 6-7pm  
Graphic Arts Bidg Room 205. 
Open to aii.
Skydive Taft Student Discount
Tandem Skydive $139.(X) 
Accelerated Free Fall $239.00 
661-765-JUMP 
www.skydivetaft.com
IT Rocks!
A RT/ MKTG. STUDENT NEEDED
for short-term project. Excellent 
pay and incentives (this is not a 
sales job). Nutmeg Promotions, 
call 805-440-6182 (cell phone).
W anted Poly Student to be a n 
Ad Rep. @ the Daily. Earn 
Com m ission. Call Nick 6-1143
Mustang Daily Needs  
Freelancers
If you’re interested please attend 
our weekly meetings, Mon. @ 7 
p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building, 
Rm. 205
Classifieds are Killer!! 
Call 756-1143
Sierra Summit Ski Area will be in 
SLO  accepting applications for 
seasonal winter employment. 
Come by the Quality Suites confer­
ence room 1631 Monterey St. Fri. 
Oct. 26 from 9am-6pm. Please 
come by for fun winter work with 
ski/boarding privileges. Many types 
of work available. Call 559-233- 
2500 for more info. Sierra Summit 
is located in the Sierra National 
Foract An EOE.
“Bartender Trainees Needed” 
Earn up to S25/HR “Inti. 
Bartenders” will be back in SLO  1 
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit­
ed seating call today 
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
Teacher/ Fully Q ualified Teacher 
For Licensed  
Child Care Program
City Morro Bay; $6.90- 7.85/hr; 15- 
25 hr/wk; supervise licensed 
school age child care facility; 
Apply 595 Harbor; 772-6207 
open 'til filled.
Groom shop dog bather pt. wage 
DOE email waggntails@aol.com 
No phone calls.
•For Sale
Crate Bass Am p excellent cond. 
756-2537.
M iscellaneous
Learn To Fly Certified Flight 
Instructor Ronda West 235-1927
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Cal Poly wins big after loss to 49ers
jite.jÉ'
y
H
ERIC HENDERSON /MUSTANG DAILY
Junior Worthy Lien spikes the ball in Friday night's game. Lien had 11 
kills in Cal Poly's four-game loss to Long Beach State, then had 11 
more on Saturday night against UC Irvine.
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
The Cal Poly women’s volleyball 
team remained on the court Kmg after 
their loss to the Long Beach State 
49ers Friday night, signing autographs
Molly Baxter, who has been a 
Mustangs volleyball tan since her 
older sister played six years ago. “1 just 
wanted to see them smile."
And smile they divl, knowing that 
they matched skills with the No. 1 
ranked team in the country. Cal Polytor its many young tans.
"1 wanted to get their autographs (12-6 twerall, 6-5 in the Big West) 
because they played really giMxl and 1 lost in tour games, 22-10, 26-10, 14- 
knew they were sad," said 10-year-old 12, 20-10, but not without a tight.
“We had nothing to lose coming 
into tonight’s game," said setterjunior 
Sarah Lowry. “They are the No. 1 
team so we tried our absolute hardest 
to try and show them up.”
The first game was a seesaw battle 
with both teams struggling tor every 
point. As a result, the lead changed 
several times, allowing the Mustangs 
to stay within reach of victory. 
Nevertheless, toward the end of the 
game the momentum started switch­
ing to the 49ers’ favor as their bliKk- 
ing talents began to show.
The second match fared no differ­
ently, as Long F)each State’s setter 
Keri Nishimoto set up several ace 
opportunities to two-time All- 
American Cheryl Weaver. Weaver 
also came through on defense, stuff­
ing the Mustang’s bliKkers on numer­
ous iKcasions.
Nishimoto and Weaver were a 
lethal combination, hooking up 
throughout the match. However, Cal 
Poly returned to the court charged up 
after intermission, almost controlling 
the entire third game.
The Mustangs won the battle at 
the net in the third game with five 
aces and eight bkK'ks leading by as 
many as seven points. They tinik 
charge of the game, keeping the 49ers 
key players quiet during each 
Mustang rally.
Each Mustang ptiint was matched 
by the 49ers (14-0, 8-0) until junior 
setter Carly O ’Halloran rifled a pass 
over the net to give the Mustangs the 
lead tor ginxi. The winning point 
came oft the hands of sophomore hit­
ter Molly Duncan, wht>se bliK'ked 
ball fell harmlessly to the fltnir.
“We played a really good net game, 
and had a strong serve," said Cal Poly
head coach Steve Schlick.
Despite its game-tour win, the 
49ers could not take complete ct>n- 
trol of the game like they are known 
to do. Each point was a fight.
“Our team was incredible when it 
came to passing and setting.” junior 
middle hitter Worthy Lien said. 
“They set me up perfectly.”
Each of Lien’s 11 kills came during 
clutch situations throughout the 
match. Also, vicious blocks by Lien 
and junior Kristen O ’Halloran, an 
outside hitter, gave Cal Poly added 
momentum to keep each game with­
in reach.
“All of our hearts were in the 
game,” .said .senior middle hitter Anya 
Douglas, who had 10 kills. “That’s 
why we played so well."
“1 was pleased with how we played. 
No matter what the score was, we 
never lost track of our fundamentals,” 
Schlick said.
The Mustangs rebounded on 
Saturday to beat UC Irvine in 
straight sets, ?0-17, 30-26, 30-20 
behind Kristen’s 12 kills and Lien’s 11 
kills and five total blocks. C'arly had 
37 assi.sts.
The Mustangs, currently fifth in 
the Big West, hit .391 in their second 
win this season over the Anteaters. 
UC' Irvine (2-15 overall, 0-9 in the 
Big West) shot .092.
C^itside hitter Je.ssica Dieperskxn, 
a business freshman, chipped in with 
nine kills and 11 digs ktr the 
Mustangs. Ashlie Hain had 33 assists 
and 12 digs and Kelly Wing had 10 
kills for the Anteaters.
The Mustangs will play Utah State 
this Friday and Idaho on Saturday. 
Both games are at 7 p.m. in Mott 
(3ym.
Soccer unveils 
potent offense 
over weekend
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Greta Shirdon’s friends ditched her 
Sunday afteiruxm.
Her Cal Poly women s soccer team­
mates were too busy assaulting the 
goal on the other side of the field en 
route to a 4-0 thrashing of Utah State 
at Mustang Stadium.
It could have been a lot worse.
Cal Poly recorded a whopping 30 
shots on goal, while the Aggies (5-8-1 
overall, 2-4 in Big West) managed 
only four on the lonely Shirdon.
TTe win was Cal Poly’s second 
blowout of the weekend. On Friday, 
the Mustangs took out Idaho 3-1 for 
their first conference win of the sea­
son.
The Mustangs moved to 5-7-3 and 
2-1-1 in the Big West Conference 
after the weekend sweep.
“We’re stoked," red shirt freshman 
Alexa Jontulovich said. “We finally 
put it all together here at home this 
weekend.”
After scoring three goals in their 
past seven matches, the Mustangs 
expkxled this weekend for seven 
scores. Erica Claussen and Megan 
Schlegel scored goals in each match, 
and Claassen added a pair of assists.
On Sunday, Schlegel jump-started 
the impressive display of firepower 
with her team-leading sixth goal of 
the season at 29:11 in the first half.
C3ff a feed from Fleather Bryan,
10
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DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Sophomore Erica Claussen surges upfleld In the Mustangs' 4-0 rout of Utah State on Sunday afternoon.
Schlegel powered a shot from just out­
side the penalty box over a leaping 
Tracy Grady in goal for a 1-0 Cal Poly 
lead.
Then the Mustangs began tacking 
on the goals and putting the game out 
of reach.
Less than a minute later, Schlegel 
headed the ball to Megan Gurney and 
the freshman split the goalposts to put 
the Mu.stangs up 2-0.
With three minutes left in the half, 
Claus.sen, who was named Big West 
Player of the Week following the 
game, tiwk a touch pass from 
Shannon Mtxire and bcxrted it past 
the outstretched arms of Grady to give 
Cal Poly a 3-0 edge at the intermis­
sion.
Scoring early appears to a pleasant 
new trend for the Mustangs after being
forced to play catch-up ball in many of 
their preseason matches. On Friday 
night, the team jumped to a quick lead 
over Idaho with two goals by Claussen 
and Heather Bryan in the first five 
minutes of play and outshot the 
Vandals 20-9 in the match.
Claussen pointed to the early leads 
as a reason for the Mustangs’ recent 
success.
“When we score early, we play 
relaxed and with confidence," she 
said. “It completely changes every­
one’s attitude.”
The onslaught continued in the 
second half even as Brady was yanked 
in favor of freshman Megan Mills.
Heidi Spink tallied her third goal of 
the year at the 58:30 mark off a pass 
from Gurney to close out the .scoring 
and close the dtxir on the Aggies.
“We’re finally starting to get in a 
rhythm," Cal Poly head coach Alex 
Crozier said. “We’re getting players 
forward on the attack.”
After toying with different lineups 
for weeks and attempting to find a 
group with gcxxJ chemistry on the 
field, Crozier appears to have found 
the right match.
“1 think we've found something 
that’s working,” Crozier said. “1 want­
ed to leave that group out there a lit­
tle while longer, because they were 
playing so well.”
The Mustangs travel to Long Beach 
State and UC Irvine next weekend for 
a pair of pivotal Big West matches.
“They’re probably the two toughest 
teams we’ll face," Jontulovich said. 
“But after this weekend, 1 know we’ll 
be ready.”
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Mustang football spoils 
Davis' Homecoming 
with 31-28 victory
By David Mintz
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
When the Musliings were 
ahead 31-7 over UC I>avis in the 
first half Saturday, the game 
should have been over.
But it wasn’t.
The Aggies scored three unan­
swered touchdowns but ran out of 
time as the Mustangs eeked out a 
31-28 victory.
Cal Poly forced two turnovers 
in the final two minutes to 
improve to 4-2 on the season.
With a 7-0 lead in the first 
quarter, senior quarterback Seth 
Burford connected with wide 
receiver Darrell Jones for an 85- 
ard touchdown. Fot Jones, it was 
is longest reception of the sea­
son.
Burford threw for 199 yards for 
the Mustangs, moving him into 
third place on the all-time list. 
The Mustangs forced five 
turnovers.
• (Dal Poly avenged their 63-28 
drubbing to the Aggies in last sea­
son Homecoming game.
This Saturday at noon, the 
Mustangs visit Alcorn State.
TRIVIA I
todays question
Derek Fisher of the Los | 
Angeles Lakers played basket-i 
ball at what college?
Submit answers to: dminaacalpoly.edu
triday s question
Seth Burford is ranked fifth 
i all-time in Cal Poly history in 
passing yards. Who is ranked 
first?
MiKf f ISHf fi, 15)93 ft
